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Five exhilarating walks in and 

around Sydney

Our One-Day Walks reveal ‘hidden Sydney’ across 

a variety of surprising perspectives. Expert Walk 

Leaders share stories and insights that bring the 

day to life and each walk features  

a bistro-style lunch at a local restaurant.

This is a stunning walk visiting the 

city’s top sites including: The Rocks, 

Barangaroo, Darling Harbour, Hyde Park, 

Mrs Macquarie’s Chair, The Royal Botanic 

Garden, Sydney Opera House, Circular 

Quay and more. You will hear the 

fascinating story of Sydney and access 

parts of the City previously locked away 

from the public for over two centuries.

‘SYDNEY GREAT WALK’

Duration

9.00am-4.00pm

Departures

Please see website

Walk Length

12.2km flat walking

Fitness Level

Moderate

Group Size

4+

WALKING TRAILS

LIGHT RAIL



About Urban Walks

• Urban Walks is an Australian company with a big ambition – to 

deliver guests a new, premium category of urban walking holiday 

that is active, rewarding and just a touch indulgent.

• Its team of outstanding Walk Leaders come from a variety of 

backgrounds, are all expert Sydney guides and consummate 

story tellers.

• Urban Walks is licensed by the NSW National Parks and Wildlife 

Service and holds a Parks Eco Pass.

Our day begins at 8.30am at the Sydney Visitors Centre, 12 Playfair 

Street, The Rocks.

At 9am we set off to walk through The Rocks to Windmill Cottage. 

Here we have private access to a fascinating excavation site that 

brings to life the history of the area. 

Afterwards we head up to Observatory Hill with its stunning 

180-degree panoramic views over the Harbour.

We then make our way down to join the Barangaroo Foreshore 

Walk, which continues all the way around to Darling Harbour until 

we arrive at the Chinese Garden of Friendship in the Tumbalong Park 

area where we stop for morning tea.

Afterwards we cross the pedestrian footbridge that joins up with 

Liverpool Street until we reach Hyde Park, entering at the southern 

end to admire the Anzac Memorial.

We then track through the tree-lined walkways of Hyde Park passing 

the Archibald Fountain where we join historic Macquarie Street and 

cross in to The Domain. Our lunch stop today is at The Terrace on the 

Domain opposite the Art Gallery of NSW.

Afterwards we continue along to Mrs Macquarie’s Chair where 

we join the City Foreshore trail through The Royal Botanic Garden, 

Sydney, past the Opera House and Circular Quay. We arrive back 

where the walk began at The Sydney Visitors Centre around 4pm.

Ready for an unforgettable  
Sydney experience…

Book direct urbanwalks.com.au

Inquiries info@urbanwalks.com.au 

 +61 2 9439 8899

URBAN WALKS

LIC20-111Full terms & conditions are available online at urbanwalks.com.au

Relaxed, Engaging, 
Fully Inclusive:

 Ideal for local, interstate and 

international visitors 

 A popular choice for corporate 

events, special occasions, social 

groups and club excursions

 Superb bistro-style lunch

 Snacks on the trail and  

morning tea

 Professional Walk Leader

‘SYDNEY GREAT WALK’ ITINERARY


